Our paper divides the conflict period to three phases according their characteristics and the law of evolution in the three modes, in order to offer theoretical evidence for conflicts diagnosis and conflicts management; based on the three phases, we discuss the conflict management in Chinese public organizations from the perspective of the leaders in Chinese governments based on the questionnaire survey method. From our empirical result we think it is the first job for the governmental leaders to avoid or eliminate the conflict as soon as possible.
Introduction
The conflicts always exist in the public organizations since the conflicts will inevitably when one wants to promote the organization's mission, or to accomplish organizational goals. It is very helpful to play a positive impact on public organizations to reduce the negative effects and promote the healthy development of public organizations if the organization leaders could correctly understand the evolution mechanism of the conflicts and rightly choose the appropriate management strategy to implementation and management of public organizational conflicts.
At present, China has entered a critical period of the nation's urbanization and industrialization, as a result, the social conflicts have raised by the economic restructuring, and the economic conflicts also happened because of stakeholder pluralism. It seems that China has stepped into a more contradictions period since the period when one country's per capita GDP reaches $ 3,000 is regarded as the prominent time of social conflicts. Thus conflict is an ever present reality in modern fast changing China.
In China, some governments did not well deal with public conflict, which led to some small conflict evolved into terrible social conflict events. This kind of serious government conflicts caused enormous negative impacts on these local organizationsthis is the horrible consequence for ignoring the conflicts and lacking of the rational methods to handle conflicts (Guo, 2006) .
Only a few studies have focused on the conflict management in the world. Thomas (1976) constructed the Thomas-Kilman Conflict Management Measurement Scale; Rahim proposed a management list of conflicts in public organization; Renwick invented an Employer Conflicts Measurement Scale (Jameson, 1999) . These three measurement scales has been widely accepted by the scholars to empirically examine the conflict management as the main methods.
However, most western theories of organization conflict are often limited to low-level crowd, and the powerful analysis from the leaders' perspective is urgently needed. Meanwhile, there is a lack of empirical researches on public organization conflicts in the Chinese context, and only a few studies focus on the conflict management for public organizations conflict management in Chinasome of the academic points of Chinese scholars also remain in the "discussion" level, without convincing empirical results.
Differing from the previous literatures, this article first discusses the conflict management in Chinese public organizations from the perspective of the leaders in Chinese governments based on the questionnaire survey method. The analysis will be more clear and coherent if we can investigate the conflict management issue from a view of leaders, whose finding will give the useful suggestions for the future practice in Chinese governments.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. The conflict in public organizations has been divided into three phases according to their characteristics and time-changing in Section 2. A case study basing on questionnaire from Chinese government officials is reported in Section 3. The paper ends with the conclusions and policy implications for Chinese governments.
Phases of conflict in public organizations
The paper here will regard the three phases of conflicts as three modes of conflicts and elaborate further on the characteristics and the law of evolution in the three modes, so as to offer theoretical evidence for conflicts diagnosis and conflicts management. The public organization conflict is divided to three phases over time: Potential Conflict Phase, Burgeoning Conflict Phase and Emerging Conflict Phase, as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig. 1: Conflict Evolution Model
Potential phase of conflict: the main characteristic of conflict in this stage is the invisibility. Only when new conflict components are added or original components grow uncontrollably, complete conflict factors appear. Because these components are incomplete conflict factors, so they do not necessarily lead to conflict but still it is a necessary condition for conflicts (Sheppard, 1984) . Once components are accumulated or other conditions are added properly, evolution of the conflict kicks off. The evolution procedure is presented in Figure 2 . At the potential phase, the evolution process of the conflict has started, even though the balanced status is not broken yet. The conflict is approaching to the Burgeoning phase.
Burgeoning phase of conflict: during this period, the conflict party is realizing the conflict, not only knowing the existence of conflict content, but also making sure the effects of this conflict for oneself. This type of conflict is in the development towards certain full form of conflict. The agents in the passive position are still lack of action, so the situation is still stable and conflict has not completely emerged from the underground. Yet, the conflict is in the touch-and-go state, because the active party and the passive party are in a tense relationship. The time span of this process depends on the agility of the passive party. The evolution model in this period is reported in Figure 3 . In this period, the original balance in one system has been broken, and the conflict is on the road of emerging stage.
Emerging stages: in the emerging stage, the conflict has become a reality. Compared with the first two phases, the importance of the conflict diagnosis is: What is the cause of the conflict? Which type is this conflict? These answers could provide the basis for conflict management. The difference between these two methods is that the observation work can be finished in the office, but the investigation job based on the questionnaire can only be completed in the middle of the conflict parties, face to face (Thomas, 1976 ). The evolution model of the emerging conflict can be seen in Figure 4 .
Fig. 4: The Evolution Model of the Emerging Conflict
The destruction effects is becoming bigger and bigger since the two conflict parties have entered into the game circulation. Therefore, the conflict management force should get involved, in order to resolve the conflict by some ways, possible changing the current institution.
The main characterises of conflict in the potential phase, burgeoning phase and emerging phase have been summarized above. Indeed, there also exist interactions between these three phases, mainly by the information transaction, as shown in Figure 5 . In the potential phase, the initiative party of the conflict is very active, sending the conflict information to the passive conflict party. In the burgeoning phase, the passive party has received the conflict information and starts to receive conflict message and then recognizes and perceives these messages (Pondy, 1967) . In the emerging phase, both sides are engaged in active thinking. They exchange messages and participate in conflicts. With these relationships at hand, through the analysis of fundamental characteristics, evolution mechanism, evolution process and results in the different stages of organizational conflicts, conflict managers know what the major conflict is about and where this conflict lies and how to make conflict-managing strategies that fit with principles and rules of conflicts, so as to make correct diagnosis and decisions of managing organization conflicts.
Case study based on questionnaire from

Chinese government officials
Empirical study is employed in this research. Based on the conflict theories established by both domestic and aboard scholars, and taking into account the features of public organizations in China, the questionnaire was 
Design of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to analyze and measure property of the survey. In order to meet the purposes of the survey, the principles established by Li Huaizu (2004) and other scholars were mainly observed. These include:
A. In terms of the content of the questionnaire, all the questions must be closely related to what the survey aimed at, avoiding questions with tendentiousness and inductiveness so that no hints were given.
B. In terms of wording, all questions were written in a simple and plain style, avoiding stiff, hard-to-understand technical terms so the subjects would fully and accurately understand everything in the questionnaire.
C. In terms of sequence, questions about the aim of the survey should be put at the beginning so that the subjects are sure that all the information will be handled for the purpose of the survey only without any leaking of information for other purposes, and then questions with the same theme are grouped together.
Empirical findings based on the
Questionnaire
The data collected from the questionnaire was processed by SPSS. We re-organized the chosen conflict management methods in sequence, and the empirical results are reported in Table 1 From the statistical results, we can see that in the potential phase of conflict in public organization, most the leaders chose to eliminate the conflict factors, which already happen in the organization. That fact indicates in Chinese governments, all the leaders tried to avoid the conflict and did their utmost to recognize the potential conflict in order to head off a conflict event. In the burgeoning phase, obviously the leaders preferred to change the conflict parties at first time, and they believed that it was not very useful if they postponed the conflict or changed another place for the conflict. In the emerging phase, the leaders still wanted to deal with the conflict first from persuading the conflict parties, and most of them chose face the conflict directly. A large proportion of the total leaders chose to resolve the conflict by mediation and negotiation. At the same time, the leaders believed that the solution, frequency and intense degree of the conflict were the main controlled factors of organization conflict, and the main action to express the organization conflict is Psychological conflict.
Conclusions
Our paper divides the conflict period to three phases according their characteristics and the law of evolution in the three modes, in order to offer theoretical evidence for conflicts diagnosis and conflicts management; based on the three phases, we discuss the conflict management in Chinese public organizations from the perspective of the leaders in Chinese governments based on the questionnaire survey method. From our empirical result we think it is the first job for the governmental leaders to avoid or eliminate the conflict as soon as possible. Thus, in the potential phase, most the leaders chose to eliminate the conflict factors, which already happen in the organization; in the burgeoning phase, the leaders preferred to change the conflict parties at first time; in the emerging phase, the leaders still wanted to deal with the conflict first from persuading the conflict parties, and most of them chose face the conflict directly.
